
MELBOURNE: England has joined defending champion
Australia, Tonga and Fiji in the semifinals of the Rugby
League World Cup after weekend quarterfinals which
showed the full flowering of Pacific Islands league on the
world stage.

Australia continued its imperious progress to the final
four with a 46-0 win over Samoa and England joined the
co-host Sunday by beating Papua New Guinea 36-6. But
the giant-killing performances of Tonga and Fiji remained
the biggest talking points of the tournament, marking an
unpheaval in the international game as Pacific nations
were finally able to tap their own immense talent pool.
Pacific players had previously leant strength to New
Zealand and Australia but their decisions to turn out for
their nations of origin helped
Tonga and Fiji alter league’s
balance of power. Tonga beat
New Zealand in pool play and
Fiji repeated the feat when it
edged the Kiwis 4-2 Saturday
for the first wins by second
tier nations over one of
league’s established powers at
a World Cup.

That allowed Fiji, led by
National Rugby League
superstar Jarryd Hayne, to
reach the semifinals at New
Zealand’s expense while Tonga nipped underdogs
Lebanon 24-22 to advance, unbeaten in four matches at
the tournament.

England ended the brave run of Papua New Guinea,
which had been unbeaten after winning all three of its
group matches in front of jubilant crowds in the national
capital, Port Moresby.

Australia will now face Fiji and Tonga will meet
England in the semifinals. England was clinical Sunday in

its defeat of Papua New Guinea, scoring seven tries to
one. Winger Jermaine Gillvary scored two tries in the first
half as England gained a 14-0 halftime lead and Kallum
Watkins touched down twice during the middle of the
second half to drive home the advantage.

Alex Walmsley in the first half and Ben Currie and Ryan
Hall in the second also scored tries while Garry Lo scored
in the 58th minute for Papua New Guinea. Tonga’s newly
re-elected prime minister Akilisi Pohiva attended
Saturday’s match in Christchurch and called Tonga’s qual-
ification for the semifinals “the greatest moment in Tonga’s
sporting history.”

Tonga coach Kristian Woolf agreed his team’s effort in
reaching the last four was “a massive achievement” but he

was more downbeat about its
performance against 12-1 out-
siders Lebanon.  Woolf was
keenly aware Tonga’s tourna-
ment might have ended if
Lebanon had been awarded a
second half try which was
contentiously disallowed for
obstruction, saying “it feels
like a losing dressing shed.”

“Our blokes all realize we
were well off the mark,” Woolf
said. Tonga’s exuberant fans
have been a highlight of the

tournament but a handful for police, who have made
dozens of arrests for public disorder during rowdy match
celebrations.

Fiji players shed tears of joy after their cliff-hanging win
over New Zealand in Wellington.  Stifling defenses meant
the only points of the first half came through a penalty to
Fiji who led 2-0 at the break. Unable to break the Fiji
defense, New Zealand resorted to a penalty to tie the
scores early in the second half before Fiji regained the lead

with a Taane Milne penalty 17 minutes from fulltime. It then
held out a late assault by New Zealand to clinch the win.
“I’m just real proud of the boys’ efforts, fighting all the way

to the last second,” Fiji captain Kevin Naiqama said. “It’s an
historic win but, in saying that, the job’s only half done and
we’ve got Australia to focus on next week.” — AP
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MELBOURNE: England’s Luke Gale breaks a tackle during their Rugby League World Cup quarter-final match
between England and Papua New Guinea in Melbourne yesterday.— AFP
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KOLKATA:  Openers Shikhar Dhawan and Lokesh
Rahul featured in a rollicking 166-run stand to help
India erase the 122-run lead they had conceded to Sri
Lanka on the penultimate day of the opening Test yes-
terday. Dhawan threw away his wicket at 94, but Rahul
was unbeaten on 73 when bad light stopped play with
the hosts on 171-1. Cheteshwar Pujara was on two at
the other end with India 49 runs ahead with nine wick-
ets in hand, an impressive fightback after being all out
for 172 in their first innings.

The hosts had lost the entire top half of their batting
order by the time they had accumulated 50 runs in the
first innings but Rahul and Dhawan ensured there was
no repeat by scoring at nearly four-and-half runs an
over. Dhawan was decisive with his footwork against
the slow bowlers, which he demonstrated with two six-
es off Sri Lanka’s spin spearhead Rangana Herath. The
left-hander also hit 11 boundaries before rushing out to
hit Dasun Shanaka before being caught behind.

Rahul was his elegant self at the other end as the
right-hander registered his ninth 50-plus score in his
last 11 test innings, which included eight crisp bound-
aries. Earlier, Sri Lanka were dismissed for 294 in their
first innings after number nine batsman Herath top-
scored for the tourists with a defiant 67.

Paceman Mohammed Shami, who bowled without
success on Saturday, claimed four wickets, including
that of overnight batsmen Niroshan Dickwella and
Dinesh Chandimal, in a fine display of seam bowling to
curb Sri Lanka’s progress. Dilruwan Perera featured in
a review drama after being adjudged lbw to Shami. The
batsman appeared to be on his way back to the dress-
ing room when he suddenly turned around to challenge
the decision, which was overturned as the point of
impact was found to be marginally outside the stumps.

Shami had the last laugh though, as he dismissed
Perera caught behind for five. Conditions on the first
two days of the pace-dominated contest meant Herath
had a very limited role with the ball and the spinner
made his mark with the bat instead, frustrating the
hosts with his dogged resistance.

Shami and Bhuvneshwar Kumar, who claimed four
wickets apiece, combined to dismiss Herath with the
former taking the catch after the batsman had sliced
Kumar to backward point. — Reuters

India ride
Rahul-Dhawan
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TAMPA: Anders Lee scored twice and John Tavares
picked up two assists and added an empty-net goal as
the New York Islanders knocked off the Tampa Bay
Lightning with a 5-3 victory on Saturday. Josh Bailey
had three assists, Brock Nelson and Andrew Ladd also
scored, and Josh Bailey had two assists for New York.
Thomas Greiss stopped 36 shots in the win. The
Islanders have won three consecutive games for the
second time this season. Yanni Gourde scored twice
and Ondrej Palat added one goal for Tampa Bay, which
suffered its first regulation loss since Oct. 28. 

Bruins 3, Sharks 1
Rookie Danton Heinen scored his fourth of the sea-

son-and third against San Jose-at 14:09 of the third
period to clinch Boston’s win. Peter Cehlarik had scored
his first career goal by following Jake DeBrusk’s shot at
6:17 of the first period. The Sharks challenged, but the
situation room in Toronto judged DeBrusk collided with
Dell after getting tripped by Joakin Ryan. Then DeBrusk
scored Boston’s second goal on a breakaway at 10:46
as a San Jose power play was ending.

Blackhawks 2, Penguins 1
Artem Anisimov scored the go-ahead goal as

Chicago continued its dominating run against
Pittsburgh. Gustav Forsling also scored for Chicago,
which has won eight in a row against Pittsburgh, includ-
ing a 10-1 pasting in the teams’ first meeting this season
on Oct 5. Anisimov’s goal in the second period came 21
seconds after Matt Hunwick scored short-handed to tie
it for the Penguins. It was the first home regulation loss
for Pittsburgh, which is 6-1-1 at PPG Paints Arena.

Capitals 3, Wild 1
T.J. Oshie had a goal and an assist, Braden Holtby

stopped 30 shots and Washington defeated Minnesota.
Dmitry Orlov and Evgeny Kuznetsov also had goals for
Washington. Nino Niederreiter scored for the Wild,
who had a four-game winning streak stopped.

Hurricanes 3, Sabres 1
Sebastian Aho scored the go-ahead goal with 4:45

remaining to lead Carolina over Buffalo. After a mistake
by Justin Falk, who mishandled a bouncing puck, Aho
grabbed the puck and raced toward the Buffalo net. He
beat Robin Lehner with a wrist shot. Justin Williams and
Joakim Nordstrom (empty-netter) also scored for the
Hurricane. Scott Darling made 24 saves. Evander Kane
scored for Buffalo and Chad Johnson stopped 30 shots.

Maple Leafs 6, Canadiens 0
Frederik Andersen made 33 saves for his second

straight shutout and Toronto beat Montreal for its sixth
win in a row. Andersen made 16 saves during a score-
less first period on his way to his 13th career shutout for
Toronto, whose streak is their longest since December
2014. Auston Matthews scored twice in his return to the
lineup after missing four games because of an upper-
body injury. Montreal has lost three straight (0-2-1) and
is 1-3-1 in its past five games.

Predators 5, Avalanche 2
Pekka Rinne turned aside 29 shots to lead Nashville

over Colorado. Craig Smith poked a loose puck past
Semyon Varlamov right in front of the net with 34.7 sec-
onds left in the opening period to give Nashville a 1-0
lead. Nashville blew it open midway through the second
period by scoring twice in a span of 87 seconds.
Mattias Ekholm and Viktor Arvidsson added goals in
the third period to make it 5-0. Colorado avoided its
second shutout of the season thanks to goals by Andrei
Mironov and J.T. Compher in the final 4:37.—Reuters
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KOLKATA: India’s Lokesh Rahul blocks the ball after playing a shot during the fourth day of the first Test between
India and Sri Lanka at the Eden Gardens cricket stadium in Kolkata yesterday. — AFP

SCOREBOARD

India 1st innings 172 (C. Pujara 52, W. Saha 29; Lakmal 4-26)
Sri Lanka 1st innings (overnight 165-4, C. Chandimal not out 13, N. 
Dickwella not out 14)
S. Samarawickrama c Saha b Kumar 23
D. Karunaratne lbw b Kumar 8
L. Thirimanne c Kohli b Yadav 51
A. Mathews c Rahul b Yadav 52
D. Chandimal c Saha b Shami 28
N. Dickwella c Kohli b Shami 35
D. Shanaka lbw b Kumar 0
D. Perera c Saha b Shami 5
R. Herath c Shami b Kumar 67
S. Lakmal b Shami 16
L Gamage not out 0
Extras (b4, lb4, w1) 9
Total (all out, 83.4 overs) 294
Fall of wickets: 1-29 (Karunaratne), 2-34 (Samarawickrama), 3-133
(Thirimanne), 4-138 (Mathews), 5-200 (Dickwella), 6-201

(Shanaka), 7-201 
(Chandimal), 8-244 (Perera), 9-290 (Herath), 10-294 (Lakmal)
Bowling: Kumar 27-5-88-4, Shami 26.3-5-100-4, Yadav 20-1-79-2
(w1), Ashwin 
8-2-13-0, Kohli 1.1-0-5-0, Jadeja 1-0-1-0

India 2nd innings
L. Rahul not out 73
S. Dhawan c Dickwella b Shanaka 94
C. Pujara not out 2
Extras (nb1, w1) 2
Total (1 wicket, 39.3 overs) 171
Fall of wickets: 1-166 (Dhawan)
Still to bat: V. Kohli, A. Rahane, R. Ashwin, W. Saha, R. Jadeja, B.
Kumar, M. Shami, U. Yadav
Bowling: Lakmal 8-0-29-0, Gamage 9-0-47-0 (nb1), Shanaka 9.3-
1-29-1 (w1), Perera 10-1-41-0, Herath 3-0-25-0.

KOLKATA: Scoreboard at stumps on the fourth day of the first Test between India and Sri Lanka in Kolkata yesterday:

NEW YORK: Erin Hamlin is looking forward to normalcy. She
is getting married next summer in her hometown. She is think-
ing about career moves. She is trying to figure out the rest of
her life. It is probably her last luge season. It is definitely her
last Olympic season. As such, it would be easy to fall into the
trap of saying that winning a gold medal at the Pyeongchang
Games in February would be the only thing that makes this
season a success. It’s important, sure, but Hamlin is entering
her 13th year of World Cup racing with a much broader view
and insisting that she’s going to enjoy whatever time she has
left on her sled.

“I’m not going to hyperfocus myself on one result or bust,”
Hamlin said. “Very likely, it’s going to be my last time in a lot
of places, sliding on a lot of tracks. So I think more so, it’s
going to be a lot of soaking it all in.”

That process starts, when the World Cup season opens in

Igls, Austria. Hamlin, who turned 31 yesterday, is coming off
the finest year of her career - she won a gold medal and two
silvers at the world championships for the biggest haul ever
by an American luge athlete, got two World Cup wins and fin-
ished fourth in the overall world rankings.

She might be going out, and there’s a chance she can go
out on top. “We’re working hard to convince her to stay,” her
longtime USA Luge teammate Emily  Sweeney said.

Sweeney knows that’s probably futile. Sliders always tend
to cycle out after an Olympics, no matter if it’s bobsled, skele-
ton or luge, and the Americans will see plenty of veterans take
their last rides this winter. A few US sliders have already
retired this fall, in part because they weren’t going to have a
shot at an Olympic berth.

For her part, Hamlin hasn’t officially said this is the end.
“There’s never really as concrete of a plan as you hope there
would be, because you never know what can happen,” Hamlin
said. “But at the moment, what I’m excited to do is see what
other opportunities are there and what other adventures
await.” Hamlin has been in the world’s top 10 in each of the
past 11 seasons - the second-longest current streak of any
woman in luge, one year behind German legend Tatjana
Huefner. She’s won a World Cup in each of the past three
years, took the world title in sprint last winter and became the
first American to medal in a singles race at the Olympics with
a bronze at Sochi in 2014. — AP
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